plan view

edge of mulch ring
2" x 2" wooden stake
3" away from trunk

nylon webbing placed in 'figure 8' around tree trunk loosely to allow for trunk flexing

2" x 2" wooden stake set to a minimum depth of 12" into undisturbed soil 6" - 8" outside rootball, 3" away from trunk

remove tags and labels

prune away dead or broken branches only

3" organic mulch leaving 3" circle of bare soil around trunk
remove burlap & twine from upper 1/3 of planting ball

soil well to contain water

set top of rootball slightly above adjoining grade; minimum 1/2"

Unamended backfill soil loosely compacted around rootball

widen and score hole wall to create shallow basin two to three times the rootball width

wire basket, if used shall be removed. No exceptions.

mulch approx. 5' diameter

section/elevation

deciduous tree planting detail for street trees

not to scale
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